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I IS ONE OF MOST NATIONAL DRAMA WEEK IS OBSERU- DURING PASIWEK 
ANNUAL AFFAIR SPONSORED/BY BLUE STONE CQTIL- 
V .LION IS ENJOYED BY XARGE GROUP 
VALENTINE DECORATIONS MAKE j 
NEW .QYUJ ATTRACTIVE 
FOR OCCASION 
Taken all in all, lthcicollegeimid,- 
ycar dance given*on Saturdayjnight. 
in ,U>e new gym, was an over whelm-; 
ing success. The entire dance was 
the prettiest and nicest ever held 
•here. 
If es toons of red and white hung 
gracefully from the center of the1 
gym and ponding from .the center 
.light a .perfect shower of.hearts ana 
.baloons dripped floorward. Valen- 
tine colors and symbols .were every- 
where—and the spirit of Valentine 
seemed.to infest the very.air. 
Bernice Wilkins, as .president ot 
the CotilMon Club graciously presid- 
ed over everything. 
The music was furnished by Joe 
Verzi and 'His ordhestra and they 
were such,good musicians that even 
heavy feat became winged. The 
rainbow and butterfly hues of the 
girls.dresses,added scolor,to an al- 
■r«ady colorful and.pretty gymnasium 
■~ranil the conventional black and! 
white of the boy's "Tux" gave just 
the right touch. 
.Before.the figure :the dancers.glid- 
ed jgracefuUy ito .waltzes or followedI 
llhe,factor,(intricate steps of foxtrots ; 
as   the   orchestra   pleased   to .play 
.them. 
The figure was led by.Bernice Wil-. 
kins and "Yaehty" Taliaferro,,follow- 
ed, by the officers of the Cotillion 
ClUb and their escorts. During the 
.figure .the letter "H" was Jormed. 
Introductions were arranged so,that 
every girl met every boy. ; 
There were-several encores to each 
dance and breaking was allowed foil 
all encores. 
The guests/from town and the fac-i 
ulty watched from the balcony most 
of the time.    Punch was served.from 
heart decorated booths in -the bal- 
■ cony. 
Thefavors were candy heartswith 
'   verses.on them, passed out by mask- 
ed girls in red bouffant.dresses. 
During intermission the new mem- 
bers of the Cotillion Club gave a very 
attractive little stunt. .Earlier in 
the evening WilHette Sprinkle danc- 
(Continued to Page 3, Column 2.) 
Education In 
Russia Striding 
RUSSIA HAS EDUCATION 
FOR ALL 
New York (By New Student 
Service)—Almost everyone in 
Russia is going to school. That 
is the impression given by a re- 
cent bulletin of the Society for 
Cultural Relations-published in 
"Moscow. A review of the nine 
years of Soviet rule reveals the 
monstrous strides made in edu- 
cating Hie Russians of all ages, 
from cradle to grave. 
There is, first of all, the edu- 
cation of children before they 
are of school age.    Compulsory 
education,for .all Russian child- 
ren by 1933-rthat is   the   pro- 
gram ,of .the Peoples Commis- 
sariat of Education.    A detail- 
•«d,system of: education has.been 
completed, .beginning with the 
pre-school    .institutions—child- 
rens   playgrounds,   .kindergar- 
tens,, etc.-tandi continuing thr- 
school'terms .of 7 or'9   years. 
■Gn ijanuary 1, li9J6tthere were 
(Continued-to Page 2, Col. 5.) 
PROGRAMS AND MANY POSTERS 
CALL ATTENTION TO THE GREAT 
IMPORTANCE OF DRAMA 
The week February 14-19, being ob- 
served all over the country as that df 
National Drama, has been duly con- 
sidered on the campus. An exhibi- 
tion of attractive posters in'the lob- 
by of Harrison Hall>called attention 
to the occasion in such illustrated 
phrases as "the play's the thing." 
Interesting black and white placards 
in the various class rooms gave the 
command "Read a play" in a way 
that was most effective. 
The Stratford Dramatic Club and 
the expression department introduc- 
ed the ■week with an appropriate 
program in chapel last Monday. Ger-'' 
trude Younger talked on the develop- 
ment of the drama; Mary McNeil told 
something of the history and present 
status of child drama; and Ruth Dold 
discussed modern drama, mentioning 
'some of the present-day playwrights 
I and names df productions now run- 
ning in New York. Margaret Knott, 
president of the Stratfords, presided.1 
All four girls are well known for 
their interest in the art of public 
speaking, both formal and dramatic. 
The program was very well given. 
MR. DUKE .REPRESENTS COLLEGE AT IMPORTANT 
EDUCATION CONVENTION LAST WEEK 
■ ®  
I 
MAJOR ROY W. WONSON 
TALKS ON MUSIC 
COREY-MILLER 
Major Roy W. Wonson head of the 
music department at S. M. A., gave! 
an interesting talk at the Baptist 
Church Sunday afternoon. Many of 
j the college girls hadJhe^ privilege of 
attending. The subject of the talk 
was Music. Besides telling his audi- 
ence many interesting incidents in 
his life and his relation    to    music 
Major Wonson gave lovely illustra- 
Dr. and Mus. E. :R. Miller of.Har- tions of the various kinds of music, 
risonburg announce the marriage of. Music, explained Mr. Wonson, had 
ttheir. slaughter, Wellington, to Mr. * kept his life from being so very lone- 
HwriryS. Corey :of.Richmond. The ly when -he was separated from fam- 
wedding took place Saturday, Febru- ily and friends. Besides learning 
ary d2,<nt:the(home of the bride's the fundamental principles and the 
parents on .Campbell street. (technique,  a French  woman   taught 
■Mrs. -Cotey,   Ntill to Harrisonburg   him the soulful inner part of music- 
students "Wellington", .was a student   the music that lives. 
at the College last ,year. |    It would be impossible to tell all 
Mr. and Mrs. Corey:have left for the amusing and interesting things 
Ashville, North Carolina, where they that Major Wonson told. His' inter- 
will make .their home. pretation of "Humoresque" was quite 
unique,   bearing   no .resemblance   to 
the modern interpretation. 
Next Sunday President Duke will 
give a lecture at the church arid 
again an opportunity will be given 
for college students to attend. The 
subject will be, Teaching as a Profes- 
sion. 
Guests'Y7i&it Tea 
Room Sunday 
;.    ~r—I"? 
Excitement reigned supreme 
Sunday    afternoon,    especially 
among the kitchen force, when 
the tea room was opened from 
3:00 to 5S00 p.   m.   as a special 
concession to those girls having 
guests over the week-end. 
At first it looked as tho the 
tea room was going to be des- 
erted for the girts seemed re- 
luctant to suggest tea room to 
the boys. Some restrictions 
were placed on the type df 
things sold at 'this time. For 
instance no hambergers were 
allowed to'besold, owing to the 
smoke which might prove afi- 
noying, and also coco-colas 
were ruled out. 
The number present was pro- 
portionately greater than 'the ' 
amount of money taken in at 
thdt time. It was estimated 
that there were at least 20 cou- 
pies in the tea room. The girls 
seemed to appreciate the spe- 
cial privilege given to them in ' 
being allowed ..to. use. the iea 
room Sunday afternoon. 
GOVERNOR .BYRD   AMONG   PER- 
SONS   PRESENT   AND   GIVES 
VIEWS OF GREAT PROBLEM 
. 
DEBATE IS FEATURE 
OF PAGE PROGRAM 
The main feature of the Page pro- 
gram .Friday night >was a.debate.on,' 
•'Resolved that debating is practical", 
with-Mildred Barret.and Mine Thom- 
as, defending the.affirmative,and Vir- 
ginia .Harvey and Catherine iSraith 
supporting ,the negative side ,of |the 
question. 
Both.sides hrought outa number df1 
convincing ;pointsand delivered their 
debates remarkably .well. Howewer, 
the, judges .who were Helen.Goodson,1 
Sherwood Jones, and Florence Reese! 
rendered,a .unanimous decision .in 
favor.of,the negative. 
VALENTINE PROGRAM 
AT LANIER FRIDAY 
The Lanier Literary Society had an 
important business meeting, followed 
by a Valentine program at its usual 
meeting 'last Friday night. A busi- 
ness matter that has been under con- 
sideration for the .past several weeks 
was discussed and the meeting was 
then turned over to the chairman of 
the program committee, who an- 
nounced that a Valentine program 
had been planned. Evelyn Moseley 
gave a very Interesting account of 
the origin and development of the 
custom of observing Valentine day. 
Interesting events in the life of St. 
Valentine were also brought in the 
talk. This account was followed by 
a Valentine story that was read by 
Page Johnson, while Helen and Mary 
Turner eoncludeti the program with 
a very attractive 'Valentine song. 
STUDENTS ATTEND 
LOCAL MINSTRELS 
Seventy-live girls left the campus 
Tuesday night in line, under the 
chaperonage of Mrs. Milnes, to see 
the annual Elk's Minstrel. Seats 
were reserved for college students in 
the balcony of the theatre. At the 
entrance, each girl was presented1 
with a'b.ix containing various ar- 
ticles that are of special use to col- 
lege girls, namely: chewing gum, can 
openers, (pills) and writing paper. ' 
The show.itself has* b,een pronounc- 
ed one of the :best of its   kind   ever 
.ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 
GIVEN BY MISS VENA«LE 
.Miss .Venahlegave.a.raost interest- 
ing and instructive talk *in,chapel 
Friday on Art, illustrating her pdints 
•by slides. As a slide was shpwt* 
Miss Venable explained the chajact-' 
eristics and period to which each be- 
longed. .Examples of Greek,,Gothic, 
and Italian .architecture and sculp- 
ture .were shown followed by paint- 
ings by Corot, Turner, Rembrandt, 
and Mauve. 
The first conference on Higher Edu- 
cation in Virginia was held in Rich- 
mond, February 9^0. lMr. Duke at- 
tended as representative of Harrison- 
burg Teachers College and, brought 
back a report that the State is awak- 
ening to the educational situation. 
Among the persons   present   was 
Harry F. Byrd, Governor of Virginia, 
who showed himself to be*intensely 
interested in the status of the higher 
| institutions of learning.in'the state. 
I One of the moves he urges is.that an 
| educational survey be made to deter- 
; mine if there is a duplication of work 
in the courses offered in the various 
schools: useless repetition is but us- 
ing the money that could be put .to 
better advantage in another field of 
educatjpn.      The   governor   recom- 
mends that the Legislature appoint a 
commission of competent citizens to 
investigate the situation.    "If better 
business   methods   and   management 
may ibe introduced we may expect 
such a commission so to recommend. 
Governor Byrd said, "It is true that 
the higher institutions    need    more 
money,   both    for   maintenance and 
new buirdwigs and equipment. " How- 
ever he faces the situation fairly for 
there are othdr divisions needing as- 
sistance too.    As he sees it the high- 
er institutions have a two-fold prob- 
lem, one to obtain  new capital for 
new buildings and another to obtain 
increased income  to carry   the  bur- 
den of  more students.       He thinks 
that by increased efficiency of admin- 
istration the State can   perhaps   "in- 
crease the appropriations    to educa- 
tion for both public schools and high- 
er branches.     A system of taxation 
rather than issuance of bonds is pre- 
ferable. 
Harris Hart, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, and former Gov- 
ernor E. Lee Trinkle, approve of the 
commission if it goes straight to work 
without any "passing of the buck." 
The question of    the   commission 
EDISON FINALLY LATE 
FOR IDS WORK 
The strenuous celebration of his 
eightieth birthday was "too much" 
'for Thomas 'A. Edison. He was an 
'hour and five minutes late for his 
workait his ktboratory'then-xt morn- 
ing, 'the first time he has ever been 
late inihis'ltfe. 
A 'tradition 'has grown up about 
Kdison that he never sleeps more 
than four hours at might. He made 
no comment as-to whether or not he 
had broken this record. 
Y. W. VALENTINE PARTY 
FURNISHES REAL FUN 
To prepare for the oncoming Valen- 
tine spirit, the Y. W. gave a Valen- 
tine party in the gym on Friday 
night. 
The fun started at eight o'clock 
when   the first Chord  sounded from 
given in Harrisonburg. The minstrel 
part and chorus were made up of high 
school 'boys and girls while some of j aT,'d "other educational policies were 
Harrisonburg's noted singers took' discussed in the sessions that met 
leading parts. There were two main I botn on Wednesday and Thursday, 
acts, the greater part of the first be- Presidents and administrators from 
ing minstrel numbers. One of the various schools tookuactive part in 
most Spectacular scenes was the; t,,e discussions that followed the ad- 
world war scene, sung by a red cross, Presses. Such subjects as "The Pract- 
nurse and parts micred by a chorus. 
Many clever jokes were told and 
the audience thoroughly enjoyed all 
the special acts and'songs.    The last 
(Continued to Page 4, Column 4.i) 
CALENDAR 
Saturday, February 19— 
Junior   Minstrels,   Walter 
Reed Hall, 8:30 p. m. 
Sunday, February 20— 
Sunday School   and   regular 
Church i services. 
Lecture at Baptist Church, 4 
p. in. 
Friday, February 25— 
Stratford play, Walter Reed 
, Hall, 8:15 p.  m. 
Saturday, February 26— 
Basketball game, Fredericks- 
burg vs.   Harrisonburg, Wal- 
ter Reed gymnasium, 8 p. m. 
scene was most original and colorful, 
and many plantation melodies were 
sung. 
The line, under.the chaperonage of 
Paul Dovel and the moon, reached 
campus at eleven o'clock. 
ical Value of Higher Education in an 
American State," "The Value to Vir- 
ginia of Scientific and Industrial 
Education," and "The Outlook for 
Higher Education in Virginia" were 
the main topics. 
JUNIOR MINSTRELS 
ON TONIGHT 
fThe daisy class is nearly ready to 
give you 'a good treat tonight so put 
• •a ft happy mood and stroll over to 
Reed Hall about eight o'clock. 
I.ucy Davis will present hef chorus 
with its spicy songs and dances to the 
public The feature numbers of the 
entertainment will be just as merry 
as«are the interloctor and the end- 
men who are—oh—Come and find 
out! 
MISS SEEGER READS 
POEMS IN CHAPEL 
■ 
A policeman in Washington D. C. 
lias decreed that saxaphone is im- 
moral. 
So's your old mandolin. 
The student body was most agree- 
ably surprised last Wednesday when 
Miss Sceger read children's poems at 
the chapel exercises. She read "Lines 
and Squares", "The Market Square," 
"My Mouse," "The Ring's Break- 
fast," "Halfway Down the Stair"," and 
"Vespers" by A. A. Milne; "There 
was a little Turtle" from "Silver Pen- 
nies"; "Very Lovely", "Just Sup- 
pose", and "If You Meet a Fairy" 
from "Fairies and Chimneys" by 
Rose Fyleman. A favorite "Wynken, • 
Blynken, and Nrja" by Eugene Field 
was the last poem read. 
Dr. Gifford: (Secondary Education 
Class): "Were any of you superised 
in your teaching experience?" 
G. Warwich: "No, I didn't have 
any one come in and sit on me." 
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TO BE AT HOME? 
Speaking of "unnecessary" feelings—what is more sp than to come into 
the dining room and find one's table closed. Then come the embarrassing 
moments when you have to go up ami clown the rows of tables looking for a 
vacancy. Should this be true? Shouldn't we feel perfectly at ease any 
'where in the dining room? We have been asked to go to every part of the 
dining room so that we will feel at home in any corner. Probably one of 
the reasons for this is that often when one goes to another table she finds 
that the air of hospitality and congeniality is lacking. A hostess and those 
girls at her table can do much to remedy this. What can you do? It is 
not necessary to introduce the girl to the girls at the table if she is not 
generally known for this gives one a "hesitating feeling but in many ways 
the conversation may be turned so that the guest or guests will feel at ease 
and enjoy the meal. Is it not our dining room? Sha31 we not feel at home 
there? 
CREDIT IS DESERVED 
The students deserve credit for the way they have improved in caring 
for the reading room so shortly established. For a few days the appear- 
ance of the room was most untidy, but now folks seem to have caught the 
knack of putting papers and magazines back in their places. This is the 
only way in which the place can be run successfully. Nothing can be lo- 
cated if each periodical is not kept in a separate place. It is much easier 
to put one book in its place than to straighten up the whole room. With 
the tables littered studying is impossible. 
CAMPUS % 
Tom says 
Mee-ow! 
Dr. Weems (very solemnly): Peo- 
ple who have what is known as gal- 
loping consumption usually have it 
only a few months. 
Sis Garrison,: Gee! I'd rather have 
that kind. 
"General Blank is ill." 
"What made him ill?" 
"Oh, things in general.' 
Gladys: "I won't even consider 
marrying you. You are the most 
stupid asinine creature off earth. You 
are repulsive, abhorrent and miser- 
able. 1 wouldn't marry you if you 
were the last man on earth. 1 hate 
you; you are despicable." 
Bill) "Do 1 understand that you are 
rejecting my proposal?" 
OPEN FORUM 
Dear Editor, 
Would it be possible for you to 
bring before the public eye our 
thoughts regarding some dormitory 
furniture? 
When two girls in a two-girl room 
want to sit at a table and write how 
are , they both going to use one 
straight chair? This is a puzzle we 
can't solve. In Sheldon, they give 
the two-girl rooms one straight chair 
and one rocker. Now who can ob- 
sirsethe study rules of sitting erect, 
having chair high enough or table 
low enough to be comfortable, etc., 
and have to sit in a rocker to write? 
The only solutions seem to be to saw 
off the table legs, develop curvature 
of the spine or get another chair. 
Which? 
Wonderingly, 
We. 
After the ball was over, 
An,d the shimmering lights were low, 
And the gay young guests had de- 
parted, 
It seemed like a month ago; 
When the   costumes so   varied   and 
sparkling 
Had been put aside, as our glee; 
And hearts, both human and payser, 
Had lost their hilarity: 
It seemed like a trance—a day dream, 
As we gaze at the mist and the rain. 
Till the dawn of busy blue Monday 
Brought out spirits to earth againl 
Dear Editor,' 
The Reading Room seems to be one 
of the most popular spots on the cam- 
pus now and the college should be 
commended on acquiring such an as- 
set. 
Spare moments that the girls have 
can now profitably be used in reading 
the papers and magazines1 which a 
closed library previously prevented. 
The Reading Room is never empty 
and the constant stream of girls in 
and out prove its popularity. 
"Rah, for the Reading Room," sez 
we. 
Just, 
Firm Supporters. 
AUNT PRUNELLA'S 
CORNER 
Dear Aunt Prunella: 
I understand your department is 
open to any kind of questions. Please 
enlighten me on the following item 
of etiquette, for 1 am a Home Econ- 
omics student and it is imperative 
that 1 know: 
With which hand should a person 
stir her tea? 
Stribbie Lottier 
Dear Stribbie; 
1 should suggest that a person use 
her spoon and not her hand to stir 
her tea. 
Aunt Prunella. 
THERE IS A WRONG IMPRESSION 
There is an impression spreading that it is useless for girls to enter 
teachers' colleges because the profession is overcrowded and positions will 
not be available. The reason is not well grounded and serious will be the 
results if the idea spreads. With the raising of standards 1500 teacher cer- 
tificates will be cut out this year. If there are not enough girls entering 
college, to get the required certificates, there will be a shortage of teachers 
in Virginia within the next few years. The shortage will be such that the 
educational situation will be a tragedy. 
There is a large number of girls who feel that teaching is the work they 
want to do. They are the ones who ought to teach. And if Virginia is 
going to need them they must know the situation and not be unprepared 
because they think there will not be positions. 
TO OUR TEAM HE WASN'T RIGHT 
The H. T. C. basketeers are play- 
ing Radford tonight on the floor of 
their opponents. The entire student 
body is thinking about the team and 
backing them to the last drop in the 
basket and the last echo of the whis- 
tle. The Harrisonburg students, Feb- 
ruary 7, witnessed the most breathless 
game probably in the history of the 
school when the same two teams met 
on the campus floor. The purple and 
gold showed her mettle that night. 
The same will be true tonight. You 
may not get the big part of the score; 
you may keep the tie; you probably 
will, bring home the bacon, but you 
are some gamesters, big team. 
Some people wonder why they 
can't get on, when they are merely 
trying to #et by. 
Inseparables 
Mrs.  Moody and the Campus Cats. 
Mrs. Cournyn and her daughter 
Olive. 
Mrs. Varner and her register book. 
Dr. Converse and his cigarette. 
Miss Anthony aftti her Psycholog- 
ical terms. 
Miss Wittlinger and her Petri-dish. 
Mr. Varner and his brief case. 
Mr. Chappelear and his pipe. 
Miss Harnsberger and her Period- 
icals. 
MY FRIEND 
Old Mother Nature has discredited 
another of the myths which have 
been handed down to us for ages. 
Old Man Ground-Hog who has 
ascended a high pedestal in peoples 
thoughts every February for many 
years is gradually losing his impor- 
tance. In this old world of ours 
people are beginning to think, and 
since Mr. Ground-Hog has failed us 
again tins year, his reputation as a 
weather prophet is ruined. And why 
not? On Feb. 2, the sun shone, the 
air was mild, and old Mr. Ground- 
Hog upon poking his .head out of his 
hole, became greatly alarmed at the 
sight of the terrifying shadows which 
the sun cast on every side.    Back he 
[ .BRINGS JOY    dived into his winter home,   and all 
TO PALACE signs of approaching Spring were sup- 
 posed  to await his next appearance 
King George of England is now a six weeks later.    Contrary to all ex- 
Teacher: "What is revenus?" 
Pupil: "Animal come from Texas." 
(Her version of annual income from 
Texas.) 
1 do not   call   her   friend   because 
there's beauty in her face. 
I do not call her friend because her 
walk is full of grace. 
The beauty of her soul shines in her 
eyes for all to see. 
And  that is why 1 know she'll be a 
friend that's true to me. 
I do not call her friend because of all 
the joys I've had, 
When with   her,    nor    because she 
smiles so brightly when she's glad. 
I call her friend because she gave a 
ready hand one day 
That helped me    rough a   gulf   and 
pointed out the upward way. 
One who has faith and    trust,    who 
cares not what the the world may 
say 
One who will not forsake me though 
I stumble on "the way, 
One who would bear the cross with 
me, to triumph in the end, 
Or share the bitter dregs of failure, 
1 would call my friend. 
 
CIRCLE OF FACES 
CHANGES AGAIN 
Dear Aunt Prunella: 
Every day for the past two weeks 
a certain young lady has knocked me 
off the steps of Harrison Hall. How 
can 1 inform her gently but firmly 
that I object to this? 
Sally Kent. 
Dear Sally: 
Perhaps • this method would help 
you with your problem. Watch the 
young lady out of the corner of your 
eye and when she advances . step 
quickly out of her way. She will be 
fooled and surprised when she dis- 
covers that her lunge has faded to 
bring her in contact with you. This 
utter defeat will worry her so that 
she will refrain from further attack. 
Aunt Prunella. 
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 
GIRLS AT ELKS' 
;   MINSTREL 
Be sure you hit the "date" page inj- 
stead of the "guest" page when sign- 
ing  up or  Miss Lyons  will  present 
No the "tables haven't changed" 
again—it's the circle of faces around 
them that have changed and once 
more each hostess is endeavoring to 
remember whether the girl on her 
right eats spinach or if the friend on 
Every possible advantage is being 
given the college girls who wish to 
attend the Elks Minstrels. The tick- 
ets sold them will be reserved seat 
tickets that do not need to be ex- 
changed. The best seats in the house 
Will be reserved for them on Monday 
night, Feb. 14, and they can see the 
minstrel for 75 cents. . 
Frances Beidler and Helen Line- 
weaver will sell the tickets to the 
college girls. 
The minstrels this year promise to 
be better than ever. Many new 
song hits will be introduced and the 
jokes are better than ever. 
The best of the prize boxes—or 
those that look the best are to be 
put aside for the college girls. Some 
of these boxes contain toilet articles, 
some silk hose and various other 
articles, valued at from three to five 
dollars. 
Prize boxes, jokes and good music, 
all enjoyed from a reserved seat 
should surely prove an enticement 
for many girls. 
you with sheets and pillow cases as   the lcf{ wiU have lettuce>    And the 
she did Blanche Smith. 
1st. girl: "Have you ever bad it?" 
2nd.  girl: "What? The mumps?" 
1st.  girl: "No, Spoken English." 
happy man, even though the excite- 
ment caused by Princess Elizabeth 
cutting her first tooth has abated to 
pectations the weather ( remained 
lovely. King Weather was vanquish- 
ed by the warmth of the sun's rays 
some extent.      The tiny Princess island the gentleness of the breezes.  If 
the granddaughter of the King and 
is staying with him while her par- 
ents, the Duke and Duchess of York 
are on a voyage to the antipodes. 
The king forgot all affairs of state 
momentarily and gave his entire at- 
tention to the great family event— 
his granddaughter cutting her first 
tooth. 
As soon as the King learned that 
the tooth had arrived he sent mes- 
sengers hastening to tell the Queen 
"(Continued to Page T, Column 3.)~ 
Old Man Ground-Hog knew what 
lovely weather he was missing his 
slumbers would not be so sound 
But if he knew how complete his 
drop in importance is he would never 
want to show his nose again in Moth- 
er Nature's kingdom. 
Little Miss Venable's full of pep, 
She comes to class with lively step; 
She's dainty and and Sweet 
Charming—petite— 
With brush or pen she's quite adept. 
"I am sorry" 
"So am I" 
Thus the quarrel ended, 
Thus by loing little words, 
Two fond hearts were mended. 
A dusky lady hurried into the drug 
store the other day and said she 
wanted a cent's worth at insect pow- 
der. 
"But lady" said the druggist, that's 
not enough to wrap up." 
"Man", exclaimed the lady," "Ah 
doesn't axe you to do no wrappin," 
up—jus' blow it down mnh book." 
If 1 were the faculty 
I'd be as nice as pie     • 
I'd make no hard assignments, 
No, Siree—not I! 
The reason why I say it 
Is very plain to see:f 
I wouldn't want the students 
a-wishing Mumps on me! 
hostess at the French table, which 
has just been organized, is probably 
wondering whether the girl across 
from he has always talked with her 
hands or if the this on one side has 
mistaken her nationality for that of 
Italian or Greek, and again she won- 
ders—how many times some of^the 
girls will get in Dutch over their 
French or perhaps she is wondering 
h.ow they ever learn enough French 
to get in Dutch over it. 
The girls of the Annual staff, as 
they ring around the table together 
for the first time this year, ponder 
when they look about them how they 
will ever get all these seven hundred 
faces, that open and close with such 
audible force, in the 1927 Schoolma'- 
am so that each girl will think she's 
got the "cutest little baby face." 
The girls at the training tables 
have been wondering whether they 
have imbibed enough strength from 
the Thursday night onions to down 
Radford in the final struggle for the 
survival of the fittest tonight. 
The faculty, at that minature quar- 
range by the door, continues to won- 
der why all the students in the din- 
ing hall finish their meals so soon. 
(Continued from Page 1 Col. 2) 
already 1,146 pre-school institu- 
tions, including many childrens 
playgrounds in the villages. 
In the field of higher educa- 
tion,- pedagogical institutions 
have shown the greatest incre- 
ase. Formerly there were only 
three, while now there are 38 
of these training colleges. 
There has also appeared a 
brand new type of institution— 
t h e Communist University. 
Students are now prepared for 
the universities not only by 
secondary schools and colleges, 
but also by Workers Faculties 
(Rab-faks). By means of these 
Workers Faculties the way to 
education is opened for workers 
and peansants. In 1925 there 
were 114 of these faculties with 
nearly 50,000 students. 
One bureau of the Education 
Commissariat functions chiefly 
to liquidate illiteracy. Special 
anti-illiteracy stations are scat- 
tered throughout the country 
at which nearly a million and a 
half people are studying. For 
carrying on this work of liqui- 
dation it will be necessary to 
publish nearly six million cop- 
ies of Russian primers, also 
400,000 in 20 of the non-Russian 
national languages. 
•«t 
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GUESTS ON THE CAMPUS ti 
Madeline Meredith of Roanoke was 
the guest of Virginia Harvey. 
Pat. Guntner had as her guest her 
sister Ruth Guntner of Roanoke. 
Sara Rush of Norfolk visited Fran- 
ces Rush. .' 
Mrs.   John Spencer was the guest 
of her daughter, Martha Spencer. 
Ruth  Clement's guest was  Elinor 
Mitchell of Lynchburg. 
Randolph Dovel of Luray was the 
guest of Catherine Vance. 
Paul Dovel called on Mary Wor- 
sham. 
Helen Humphreys had as her guest, 
Rankin Landis of Staunton. 
Jiminie Rodgers called on Florence 
Johnson. 
, G.  W.   Rapp of Martinsburg visit- 
ed Mary Payne. 
Carl Knight of Lynchburg was the 
guest of Ruth Clement. 
Virginia Marshall had as her guest  at Lexington. 
"sited Mr. L. H. Wood in Shenan- 
doah. 
Florence Laterncau went home to 
Charlottesville. 
Estaline McClung went to her home 
in Fairfield. 
Mary and Helen Turner went to 
their homes in Lexington. 
Florence Vaughn visited Mary and 
Helen Turner at Lexington. 
Mary McNeil visited Mrs. C. K. 
Brown at Staunton. 
Irene Rogers went home with Mar- 
ietta Kagey to Dayton. 
Mabel Hartman went to Staunton. 
Norine Shiflet went home to Par- 
nassus. 
Mary Armentrout went home to 
McGaheysville. 
Virginia Driscoll went home to 
Covington. 
Ruby Dixon visited Mrs. Timber- 
lake at Warrenton. 
Virginia Eanes visited Mrs.   Kagey 
Lee Rawlings, Jr.   of Norfolk. 
Paul Mustard from  University of 
Virginia visited Hortense Herring. 
Margaret Johnston went to Luray. 
Eila Watts went to her home in 
Clifton Forge. 
Irene and Frances Brock went to 
their homes at Lacy Springs. 
Anna D.  Johnston    went    to    her 
Mrs.    John   Spencer    entertained 
Saturday at the Blue Cupboard Tea 
Room.    Her guests included: Frances   home at Buena Vista. 
Rush, Martha Mintom, Mary Ferebee, j     Marietta Kagey went to her home 
Bess Cowling, Virginia Curtis, Ruth   in Dayton. 
Fitchett, Till Bell, Peggy Sexton, and      Louise Hedrick went to her home 
Martha Spencer. 
WEEK END TRIPS 
at McGaheysville. 
Elsie Davis and Anne Bulloch visit- 
ed Eevlyn Wolfe at Mt. Jackson. 
Rebecca Spitzer went to Hinton. (Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) 
Virginia Nuckols went to her home     , .7" ..     . 
.     . I ed an aesthetic dance and as an in Lexington. 
Mary Lee McLemore and Jane 
Swank visited Virginia Nuckols in 
Lexington. 
Ruth Eastham went home to Mont- 
erey. 
Eloise Nelson visited Kathryn 
Smucker in Timberville. 
Ellen Gilkson went home to Fish- 
ersville. 
Hermine Harper   went    home 
Warrgnton. 
Hazel Foltz went to her home in 
Luray. 
Catherine Eagle went to Winches- 
ter. 
Cora Heatwole went to her home 
in Dayton. 
Lula Corbin and Nettie Yowell vis- 
ited Cora Heatwole in Dayton. 
Evelyn Ellis went to Waynesboro. 
Edwena Lambert went to McGah- 
eysville. 
Betty Davis went home to Clifton 
Forge. 
Evelyn Higgs went home to Charles 
Town, West Virginia. 
Helen Borden visited Evelyn Higgs, 
at Charles Town. 
Marion Shuey went home to 
Churchville. 
Wrenn Biller went to Broadway to 
her home. 
Ruth Swartz went to Craigsville. 
Louise West visited Mrs. Shuey at 
Craigsville. 
Magdalene went to her home in 
Staunton. 
Stella Pitts visited Magdalene Rol- 
ler in Staunton. 
• Gertrude Stuart visited Mrs. C. P. 
Bradshaw at Staunton. 
Gladys Hawkins went home to Mt. 
Sidney. 
Anne Flippo visited Mrs. L. 0. 
Yowell at Charlottesville. 
Emma Bonavita went home to Char- 
lottesville. 
Claudine Myers went home to Way- 
nesboro. 
Lucy Taylor went home to Way- 
nesboro. 
Louise Sneed visited Mrs. C. P. 
Harmon in Mount Clinton. 
Alma Coffman and   Fay   Huffman 
JUST ARRIVED 
The very newest hats in com- 
bination* of tilk, metalic, and 
•traw, at 
L. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square 
iHHHHHHHMHHHHt MMWMT 
core the Charleston. 
When at a quarter of twelve the 
strains of "Home Sweet Home" float- 
ed out over the crowd they were 
mingled with sighs of the dancers. 
Those attending werei 
Chaperons: Pres. and Mrs. Duke, 
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Converse, Prof, 
and Mrs. W. B. Varner, Prof, and 
Mrs. J. Mcllwraith, Miss Mary See- 
gar, Miss Katherine Anthony, Prof, 
and Mrs. R. C. Dingledine and Prof, 
and Mrs. C. T. Logan. 
Bernice Wilkins with Yatty Talia- 
ferro. 
Martha Williams with Reginal 
Kepler. 
Mary Ferebee with Henry Con- 
verse. 
Evelyn Wolfe with Jan Bird. 
Bessie Bertschey with Charles Pace. 
Betty Richman with Mr. Shushert. 
Bess Cowling with Joe Hurth. 
Ruth Fitchett with Jack Willett. 
Virginia Henton with Harry Neil. 
Helen Holladay with Leon Waters. 
Helen Yeatts with Guy Cooksey, 
Jim Hutton, Bernard Wayner. 
Mary Lou Venable with Russell 
Bashee. 
Stribbie Lottier with Tommie Sta- 
che. 
Loula Bacssiou with C. W. Tier. 
Pat Patrick with Murphy Poff. 
Virginia Tisdale with Andy McLau- 
ghlin. 
Rose Hogge with Earle Talley. 
Virginia Curtis with Bill Sasgent. 
Ruth Cary with Hick Laudruni. 
Margaret Knott with Robert Pow- 
ers. 
Sarah BeUe Shirkey with J. 1. M. 
Cather. 
Lottie Cundiff with Bill Jacobs. 
Ruth Hill and Paul Croft. 
Va.  Harvey with Everett Boyd. 
Mildred Tyler with Early Hall. 
Robert Hommon, Adam Clemant and 
Elenor Mitchel. 
Edyth Hiserman with Earl Kauff- 
man. 
Virginia Adams with Kickey 
Forbes. 
Elizabeth Miller and Brown Miller. 
Mary Miller and Brown Miller. 
Sarah Milns and Marshall Sipe and 
Francis Jackson. 
Nell Vincent with Henry Crawford. 
Ruth Dold with William Robey. 
Till .Bell with Charles James. 
Ruth Guntner with Don Dowards. 
Frances Rush with Billy Hodard 
and Harry Godwin. 
Lou Baker with John Tanbard. 
Frances Rand with Carl ton Pinch- 
bech, Turnbull Gary, George Day, 
Jack Brinkley. 
Elsie Davis with' J. K. Moss, L. C. 
Spongier, E. L. Thompson. 
Helen V. Jones with Ed.  Miller. 
Martha Spencer with Leonard Sim- 
pson. 
Lucille Hopkins with R. L. Wen- 
ger, T.   K.   Funkhouser. 
Katherine Moseby with Louis S. 
Hades. 
Va.   Field with Ashby Hall. 
Margaret Rucker with Edwin Wil- 
cox. 
Lucy Davis with Harold Fitch. 
Bill Alphin with MarshaH Newton. 
Dot Herring with Milton Wright. 
Polly Vaden with Arnold Turner. 
Annie Bull-och with Jimmie Hunf- 
bett. 
Nora Hossley with Buck Clark. 
lJeggy Sexton with Bill Burchord. 
Pat Guntner with W. P,: Windsor. 
Va. Hughes with Goodmar Hughes. 
Helen Goodson with Airolie Leake. 
Va.  Charles with Harry Martin. 
Gertrude Younger with Synvler 
Dowdy. 
Anna Charles" with Francis Welsh- 
in. 
Kathleen Snapp with Gibson Rivel- 
ry. 
Elsie Leake with Edward Joachim. 
Margaret Nichols with Tom Nich- 
olds. 
Ruth Beery with Yancey Lineweav- 
er. 
jHHt******1HHHMHHH*»*«HHHHH» 
Plge Three 
Ruby Hale with Raymond Shrader. 
Fannie G.   Allen with. Dick Brad- 
ley. 
Sadye Ashwell with Tom Bowen.    I 
Comena    Mattox    with    Randolph 
Brown. 
Ruth Clement with   Carl    Knight, 
Elizebeth    Hopkins    with    Gifford 
Mitchell. 
Frances Hughes with Howard Arm- 
strong. 
Phyllis Palmer with Johiv'McCles- 
rey. 
Mildred Brinkley with   Sam   Ray- 
der. 
Anne Garrett with Bill Sublett. 
Lucille Duling with Foster Everet* 
te. 
Corinth Kidd with Dick Lovern. 
The Stags were; 
J. K. F'unkhouser, William Frank, 
Jim Hulton, Bernard Wagner, Robert 
Hamnion, Adam Clement, Elenor Mit- 
chell, Francis Jackson, Harry Godwin, 
Turnbull Gary, George Day, Fack'fJ S HI IIR ni?Pir-FDC 
Brinkley, A.vin Leghorn, Dick Mes-. * ™? £™?„R?, 
singil,    Jim     Bowen,     Paul    Dovel,1 ARE DINNER GUESTS 
LUNCHEON GIVEN BY 
DAY STUDENTS 
The Day Students Club held -their 
bi-weekly business luncheon at the 
College Tea Room on February 9. 
The business consisted of the election 
of Mr. Shorts as advisor, and Miss 
Harnsberger as honorary member of 
the club. A committee was also 
chosen by the president for the pur- 
pose of nominating officers for next 
year. Ellen Warren Hopkins was 
chosen as chairman, assisted by Janet 
Biedler, Irene Garrison, Elizabeth 
Tompkins, and Evangeline Joseph. 
A short program followed which con- 
sisted of a reading by Elizabeth Hop- 
kins, and a contest in which all pres- 
ent participated. The two winning 
tables received Babe Ruths as prizes. 
The next meeting will be held on 
Monday, February 21. 
>  
George Taliaferro,    Lynwood Flory, 
Beverly Shulty,    Narvin Armstrong, 
John McClure, Francis Lineweaver. 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
ENTERTAINS 
The college girls who attended the 
Christian Church of Harrisonburg 
were delightfully entertained by the 
members  of the church    on 
Dr. and Mrs. Wayland entertained 
the officers of the High School Club 
at a Valentine dinner Saturday even- 
ing. 
Dr. Wayland called for the girls 
and brought them back in his car. 
Dainty valentine cards marked the 
places and the favors' were    little 
hearts filled with mints.    " 
After dinner Dr.   Wayland enter- 
Friday  tained the girls with an account of 
| his trip out west and showed them night. '-■■' _      — .        _.„    •MWBBU     U1C1I1
Those present were, Carrie Watson,   many interesting pictures made dur- 
KODAKS 
The RexaU Store 
Finishing 
L, H. OTT DRUG CO. 
FILMS | 
* 
* 
* 
***^*^***##****##*##*#** 
lie: "Darling, 1   love   you   better 
than anything 1 know." 
She: "That can't be so very much. " 
| Southern   Cooked    Meals * 
and Lunches 
Served at * 
THE BLUE CUPBOARD * 
15 E.   Marekt St. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia $ 
**^#*HHHH»#*#**#*****»*** 
Sydney Artz. Ester Jeter, Flsie Leake, 
Alma Burnett, Eunice Lindsay, Lora 
Hubbard, Alice Underwood, Flossie 
Smith, Mildred Tyler, Huby Hubbard, 
Hazel Reynalds, and Emma Bonavita. 
The right angle to approach a dif- 
ficult proposition is the try-angle. 
Comfortable rooms for 
college guests 
and meals at 
Blue Bird Tea Room | 
Going out of the United States to 
get a drink is like going out of a deli- 
catessen to sjet a sandwich.  —Ex. 
ing his travels. 
Those present'were Mayme Turner, 
president; Genevieve Clevenger, vice- 
president; Gladys Womeldorf, secre- 
tary and treasurer; Mary Boss, busi- 
ness manager and Catherine Guthrie, 
chairman of the program committee. 
*   WILLIAMSON'S PHARMACY  ' 
The best line of toilet goods 
on the market. 
Prices right 
************************** 
No matter what your talents are, 
If you own a motor car 
You are certain to be popular. 
—Ex. 
*******4HHHH|gHHHHHHHHHHH 
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Some people are so dumb they 
think the point system is a new way 
to sharpen pencils. 
—Ex. 
JUST THINK 
For clean  food and quick ser- J 
vice stop at the Cand>land. We 
have all kinds of toasted sand- 
wiches—16 cents and up. 
We serve light lunches and the 
best coffee in town. Home made 
candies and ice cream. 
A trial will convince you. 
72 S. Main St.     ~ 
"diamond' $1 
Opposite Post Office 
PRETTY SHOES! 
Pretty shoes make pretty feet. 
Our shoes are leaders in style 
and fashion yet not high in 
price. See them in the big store 
on the hill. 
B. Ney & Sons 
Next to Hotel 
♦a************************ i 
How did you know I Freshman: 
knew that? 
I'rof:     1 heard you wringing your 
fingers. 
—Ex. 
He took her to the train and 
"Eleven weeks have we been wed, 
And now it's time to say adieu; 
To Reno, my wife, good luck to you. " 
-Ex. 
There's no foundation for the be- 
lief that the "smart set" got that way 
from listening to each other. 
—Ex. 
***************** 
OPENING SOON 
FOR YOUR EXCLUSIVE PATRONAGE 
The   S 
ANITARY 
ODA 
lANDWICH 
HOPPE 
"NEXT TO FRIDDLE'S" 
Specializing in Tasty Toasted Sandwiches 
and 
Delicious Drinks of all Kinds 
MAKE THIS YOUR DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS 
//RATION-WIDE 
INSTITUTION- 
enney m 
• DEPARTMENT STORES 
Silk Hose Value 
Buying for cash the millions of pairs our 773 busy stores sell, 
we are able to give unusual value.   Silk beyond the knee. 
Our 449 
Full fashioned, fine gauge, 
extra weight very low 
priced at 
Pair $1.49 
Our 445 
Full fashioned with a strand 
of fibre added for 
weight, 
Pair 98 cents 
Harrisonburg's Busiest Store 
********* 
fL 
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CANADA RANKS SECOND TO UNITED 
STATES I PRODUCTION OF CABS 
SUPPLY   ADEQUATE   FOR ;HOME 
USE AND EXPORTATION TO MANY 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
Canada stands second only to the 
'United States as regards the automo- 
bile industry. The motor car as an 
everyday accessury.js more prevalent 
in Canada than in any other land, 
save the United States, the per capita 
ownership being one to.every thir- 
teen persons. Many cars are made 
in Canada'both for home use and for 
export. Canadian cars are to be 
■found in most parts of the globe, es- 
pecially in the BritishEmpire. 
The automobile industry ranks six- 
th among the Canadian industries.' 
Approximately eighty per cent of the 
capital invested in this industry is 
American capital, only about twenty 
per cent of it being Canadian. Most 
of the car production is in the Pro- 
vince of Ontario. 
Last ]year .the, Canadian output in- 
cluded 68,059 sedans and coaches, 
14,282 coupes,  ,61,472    touring cars 
MYSTIC SEVEN IS 
USED EXTENSIVELY 
The following catfcle is copied 
from the Virginia-Pilot and The Nor- 
folk 'Landmark for Sunday, February 
13, 1927: 
Will you permit me to u»e,a small 
space in the Spectator with^a request 
for some enlightenment as to the ori- 
gin, of the widespread use, iboth in 
time and space, of the number seven? 
We have the Seven:Seas, seven days 
of the week, Seven Wise Men* witch- 
es' seven strides, seven league boots, 
the seventh son.of the seventh son, 
who probably hopes for the Sevenjh 
Heaven. On Dartmoor is , an area 
known as "Seven Loads' Lands." The 
source of the Thames is said to be 
,the "Seven Springs" in Gloucester- 
sires and o»any iholy wells up ,»nd 
down ithe country are called ''Seven 
Springs," even .when not | possessing 
the actual number, says a writer ,i:< 
■ the Spectator, London. 
At Axminster,   in ..Devon,   seven 
presbyters were sa'd to have celebrat- 
ed the obits of •seven earls who fell. 
in battle.      In the tale of Braneven.l 
the daughter of.Llyr, it is said that 
upes,   ,QUW    WW«*-"*£   ..Bendigew Vran, the son of Llyr, was 
8.555 runabouts, 23,230 chassis 29,365 ^.^ ^^ ^ is,ands and ^ 
trucks, and  153  taxicabs or  buses.   ^ exauUed.frem the crown of Lon. 
The sale value of the cars amounted .fein^wounded-in^battle by 
to $124,000. 
These Canadian cars arc exported 
Snakes Appear IT IS AFACTTHAT IMMMWMMMMMMMf * 
MMMHHHHMHMMMHf 
Early In Valley :„£r""" power to run 120 miles an hour 
haslbeen constructed. The engine 
willlfeaill the Twentieth Century Lim- 
ited«onrrun between Harmon, N. Y. 
andlBdffalo. 
Snakes are being found in hills 
near Shenandoah Park at the earliest 
date ever known in February. Black 
racers,: rattles, and coperheads are 
among the kinds seen most often. 
Lee Buracher,, caretaker of some of 
the 'summer'homes' in the National 
Park area, came upon a colony of 
hissing reptiles last Saturday. They 
were-enjoying the sunshine upon the 
mountain side. As Buracher ap- Tobacco colored velvet dresses, have 
proached'them, one black racer stood | appeareci ;n paris. The descriptive 
on the end of its tail and presented ,phrase "Funnier and .not 60 loud" 
a forbidding look. The ■ caretaker 
went no nearer, but later approached 
it from a different angle and killed 
it. 
•Buracher.shows no fear of snakes. 
All park policemen in Milwaukee, 
Wis., must be married. This is to 
keep them'from being more attentive 
to nursemaids and flappers than to 
• their business as policemen. 
has been applied to them. 
A hotel, exclusively for "old maids" 
■ has been proposed for.the city of 
Washington to aid in-eliminating the 
Instead he works hard'to rid the sec-;,nousing problem for government emJ 
tion of them. 
I CURIOUS CUSTOMS 
***#W*********<HHHt***#*##* 
IN HOLLAND 
White sand is scatter**! on the floor 
of houses to take the place of carpels. 
Fire boxes are used for warming 
the ifeet. ' 'As they can .be icarried 
anywhere, many aTe taken to church 
in cold weather. 
' The wooden shoes are cleaned every 
Saturday. The children scrub'them 
with soap and water and hang them 
on a bush to dry. 
The boys and girls do not 'have 
many toys, but play for hours with 
their wooden shoes, using'them'for 
boats, baskets, dishes, or ''beys for 
their dolls. 
to all parts of the world. Most of 
those selling for less than $500 go to 
Australia, British India, Argentina, 
New Zealand, the United Kingdom, 
Rumania, Japan, and Brazil. The 
moderately priced cars, those beJ 
tween $500 and $1000 go mostly , to 
the United Kingdom, New Zealand, 
iBritish India, Argentina, Brazil, Aus- 
tralia, China, and Yugoslavia. The 
United Kingdom, Argentina, Brazil 
and Germany buy most of those sell- 
ing for more than $1000. 
The automobile is used everywhere 
in Canada, and it is interesting -to 
note that the Western provinces, 
which are largely agricultural, have 
the greatest per capita ownership of 
automobiles. 
Art Relics Found 
fa Region Of Ur 
ployees.    The proposed plan includes 
the constructing of a building.com- 
SOUTHERN STATES TALK      plete in all modern conveniences and TEA (JIVEN TO BENEFIT 
WITH LONDON [equipped with "courting parlors" in     CHILpREN'S WARD FUND 
 ' |- colonial -style. 
The   Trans Atlantic   Telephoning! i- 
service is rapidly extending to all- One'hundred ami'twelve thousand, 
parts of the United States. . Last eight hundred and thirty-nine1 barrels 
Wednesday Georgia, Kentucky, North  of apples    were    exported    through 
Make-up and vanity cases are not 
for the use of,the modern girl alone 
according to recent discoveries in the 
anciqty of Ur. An expedition repre- 
senting the university museum at 
Philadelphia and the British museum 
are at work digging in the mounds 
of Ur, the once world metropolis near 
the mouth of the Euphrates in Baby- 
lon. 
Many and many rare and interest- 
ing discoveries have.been made. Jarj 
after jar of cosmetics have been unJ 
earthed, also combs and mirrors. 
One of the finds was a complete 
toilet set in ivory, lotus-shaped miri 
ror-handle, powder box, paint box in 
the form of a sphinx and the best 
piece of. all, a finertoothed-comb bear- 
ing on.either side a picture of a bull, 
exquisitely engraved in .the finest 
Phoenician style. It was a set of 
which any lady might have been 
proud. 
Long pins set in silver or gold, 
rings, diadems and beads were often 
found. Some of the objects are very 
remarkable tand curious. One,of 
these is a pear-shaped bead upon 
which a bird not quite a quarter,of 
an inch high is perched, each,of its 
feathers being perfectly made. There 
is also a,chain of gold set with lapis 
lozuli which looks as if it were a day 
instead of 5000 years old. 
Among other valuable discoveries 
were those of the finding of vaulted 
arch construction in use before 2000 
B. C., a Phoenician inscription Qt 
1100 B. C., and an engraving of ear- 
lier than 4000 B. C. 
Many more excavations are yet:to 
be made in this section and many 
more rich finds are expected. 
a poisoned arrow, he commanded the 
seven companions who hades coped 
with him that they should cut off his 
head. "And take you my head.and 
bear.it even unto the White Mount 
in London and.fcury.it therewith the 
head towards France. In Harlech 
you .will,be.fasting seven years, the 
birds of Rhinnon .singing .unto you 
the,while." .(The.Mabinogion). Fin- 
ally, "As I was going to St. Ives I 
met a man with seven wives, .each 
wife had seven sacks," etc. the list 
of wellknown instances from folklore 
and literature would .occupy several 
columns of the Spectator. 
In my excursions after a satisfact- 
ory explanation of the origin of its 
use 1 have implied to more thamle- 
gendary seven wise men; antiquaries, 
i-hurch dignitaries, folklore ■ Jtudents, 
and'.so on, but ^the majority of ans- 
wers went no further back for an ori-J 
gin .than ,to .Christian times. It is 
obvious that it has a: prehistoric be: 
ginning, :for ,a few miles from the 
place in which I write is "Seven Bar- 
row Row," and the barrows are (for- 
tunately) still in existence, seven.of 
them in a straight line.' 
Carolina,   Virginia,   South   Carolina,  Hampton Roads in the shipping sea-i 
Tennessee,    and West Virginia were son of 1926-27. 
linked   with   England,    Wales,    and 
Scotland.    The  service  was   formal- 
ly opened at 7:30 Wednesday morn- 
A quilt composed, of 13,056 diamond 
shaped    pieces,   .a relic of "Quilting 
ing when'Ben S.  Read,   president of, bee" days, is on exhibition iivl.a Cen- 
the Southern   Bell    Telephone    and  tre, Ky. 
Telegraph Company  called   London. |  —  
The service is available daily from (Continued from Page 1, Column 3.) 
7:30 a. m. and 12 noon (central time) \ the piano. Couples started dancing 
at the rate of seventy eight dollars or singles found partners. Cold 
for three minutes and twenty six dol- drinks, red ice hearts, and candy were 
lars a minute for    each    additional   sold by costumed figures while for- 
minute. tunes were being told at a red and 
When placing a trans-Atlantic call* white decorated 'booth in a corner, 
"long distance" is called in the usual 
way.     Anyone whose name is listed 
in   the   telephone- directory is privi- 
leged to make use of the service. 
Mrs. Harry Dechert gave an admis- 
sion tea.at her home this afternoon 
with the purpose of adding to the 
fund which the local Business and 
Professional Women's Club is rais- 
ing. This sum is to be used in fit- 
ting a children's ward which is to be 
added to the Rockingham Memorial 
Hospital. 
VICTOR MACHINES 
for   rent 
to 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
l 
VALLEY   BOOK   SHOP 
120 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
During the evening Adelia Kreiger 
and Margaret Knott presented glimp- 
ses, of 'Shadowtand. Both Anne Gar- 
rette,-who danced, and Virginia Har- 
vey, who sang, received encores, 
the glad news. Although the Queen A dancing.contest was held, .with H 
had noticed the tooth several days ^ varner-and Miss,Holmes as jud- 
before, she.feigned surprise so .that ges. The winners were Dots and 
the King should have the pleasure ' mty MurpnVi Alice Clark and "Lib- 
of believing himself the first to see   ^C{- Mjner> 
KING OF HEARTS GREETS 
STUDENTS HERE 
Cunning Cijpid with his bow and 
arrow,knows just-exactly when to use 
his weapons of .warfare. Now and 
then ^throughout .the year'he pierces 
some racy hefirt .with his arrow. On 
St. Valentine's day this clever Cupid 
prompts the sending of a host ..of 
meaning messages .which are a varied 
form of his famous arrows. They 
are always ;fatal. The college at 
Harrisonburg was not immune from 
the,effect.of these ,Cupid sent valen- 
tines. Mail boxes were tilled to over- 
flowing with messages of love, sweet 
nothings to all but those concerned. 
Those who have been smitten will 
live in a state of ecstasy and bliss. 
The God of Love is on the job as 
much now as when in   early   schoo 
days:he sent  shy  little Johnnies tcj 
shy little Susies .with their offering 
of hearts. 
Valentines that made one laughj 
valentines that made one-,»Jgh, such 
were those that came to H-tT. C. las-1 
sies. 
.We are not permitted to pass sre- 
marks on those that were sent frjom 
H. T. C. 
it. 
A message >was sent at once to the .**#****###**##****##***##« 
Duke and Duchess    of York to tell 
them of the great event. Ii    RALPHS    | 
Tact? 
Miss Harnsburger: (Talking to Will 
after the newspaper rack had been 
moved) "My, the library looks-bare. 
It looks as bad as a missing tooth." , 
Then Will grinned broadly show- 
ing how bad he looked. 
rtoB^K^^ 
TRYOUP PARCEL P05T5ERVIC! 
PnONE274^#45N.MAINST. 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
"There's one thing 1 like about that 
English instructor," offered a Fresh- 
man. "And that is, he plays no fav- 
orites. He flunks everybody in his 
classes." 
—Ex. 
I 
Welcome to Our Shoppe 
Teachers and Students of 
H. T. C. 
Ladies Ready-to-Wear 
Exri%%ve 
* 
* 
Paper |bag (to sugar)—"I love.you. " 
Sugar—"Oh,  I'm just wrapt.tip* 
you. " 
Paper bag—"You sweet thing!" 
\\1 An 
Marion K: What good is algebra 
.going to do you? 
Dr. Converse: Well, I'm making a 
living from it- 
■*********#**************** 
S. T. C. 
pins, rings & novelties in sil- 
ver, .filled & gold. 
Guaranteed repair work a 
specialty. 
I D. C. DEVIER & SONS 
Court Square 
* 
* 
Voice in the Dark—Oh, Harold, 
(Fear why njcTyouturn out the light? 
Another—I wanted to see if my 
pipe was stilli lit. —Ex. 
***.#**###*#*#*****#*##*****#*##*« 
* 
************************** 
COLLEGE SHOP 
Silk hose, drugs, and good 
things to eat. 
************************* 
THE VENDA 
I 
************************ 
Uwweaver Brothers, Inc. 
"The Sta-Klene Store" 
—DEALERS IN— 
Fancy Groceries, Fruits 
and Vegetables 
Miss: "Which would you prefer in h \ 
your future husband, .wealth, ability 
or appearance?" 
Old Maid( "Appcararl.e,  my dfior: 
but he's got ,to appear" pretty sorm-" 
—Ex. 
****** mummm** *•* »** I **** 
"THE DEAN STUDIO" 1 
Newest and Latest in 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
We Can Please You 
Dependable    Kodak    Finishing 
HH 
Mjuyyui juLJLJLJLJLJLJL M JUfc M JUUUUUI 4b M, 
S. BLATT'S 
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing 
Works 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
Phone 55 
The Home Store 
Appreciates the splendid patronage it is receiving from the 
„ girls at the State Teachers College. 
We are putting in the newest things all the time and we .will 
be glad,if you will stop in when you are down town. 
J. S. Fravel, Mtfr. 
************************************** mm ************ 
Old Maid Toachor—"What tense is( 
"I am beautiful?" 
iLittle Willie—"Past, ma'am."— 
Davidson ian. 
t haperonc: "You should have the 
light on in there, children. You'll 
strain your eyes trying to read in the 
dark." —Ex. 
************ 
Of course you'll want to see THE LOVELY 
NEW HATS AND SMART SPRING SLIP- 
PERS we have on display. 
JOSEPH NET & SONS 
MHHt 
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